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C   i 
c  ^ A one-dimensional theory based upon fundamental flow relationships 
^ is presented for analyzing the behavior of one or more gas streams flowing 

MM through a single nozzle. This conpound-coropressible flow theory shows that 

f^   the behavior of each stream is influenced by the presence of the other 

^^ streams. The theory also shows that the behavior of coiTpound--coiTpressible 

flow is predicted by determining how changing conditions at the nozzle exit 

plane affect conditions within the nozzle. It is found that, vAien choking 

of the compound-conpressible flow nozzle occurs, an interesting phenomenon 

exists. The conpound-corrpressible flow is shown to be choked at the nozzle 

throat, although the individual stream Mach numbers there are not equal to 

one. This phenomenon is verified by a wave analysis which shows that, when 

choking occurs, a pressure v^ve cannot be propagated upstream to the nozzle 

throat even though soma of the individual streams have Mach numbers less 

than one. Algebraic methods based on this ccarpound-conpressible flow theory 

are used to demonstrate the usefulness of this approach in confuting the 

behavior of aatpound-conpressible flcx^ nozzles. A corrparison of the 

confxxind-carpr^ sible flow theory with three-dimensional carfuter calculations 

shows that the effects of streamline curvature on nozzle behavior can be 

disregarded for many practical nozzle configurations. Test results from a 

typical two-flow nozzle show excellent agreement with the predictions from 

the theory. 
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COMPOUND-COriPRESSIBLE NOZZLE FLOW 

Introductioii 

lnor>EKN propulsion engines often exhaust several 
different streams of RUS side-by-side through a single nozzle, Fig. 
1. These Hows can exhibit sizeable compressiblity effects and 
they will In« referred to here as com|>oiiml'Comprest»ible nozile 
flows. The purpose of this paper is to provide, for the first time, 
a .simple method to predict the behavior ami clarify the under- 
standinR of such flows. 

A one-dimensional analysis similar to that used in sioKle-titream 
compressible flow problems is applied here to compound-com- 
pressible (low problems. Tlu* Kreat ailviintaRe of this type of ap- 
proach is that it provides physical insight into the nature of the 
flow. < 

Mixing Iwtwcen the various .streams is not considered in the 
development of the basic iheory. but its clTeel on eom|)ound- 
compressible flow U-haviur will U- discu.vM'il. It will l)e shown 
that mixmit often has a neicltKil IreiTect on the flow lieltavior. 

TIM* usi'fidiiess of the comihinnd-nimprevsible fl«iw theory is 
deinonstrated by compamut its pnsiiciioits with Utttt three- 
dimriisinnal nimputer calculations and <'\|K'rimental results. 

Thi? basic approach u*ed to »Icvrlup the rnmjjouud-compreasi- 
hic flow theiirv will IM* tu dctcrmnit' how chanituiK conditions at 
the tui/./lr exit plane chains* c««iulitiuns within the nusxte. This 
will t«* stfii to Iw thr- heart of the matter and all rr*ulU obtained 
in this p{t)ier an* presrnted in this liKht. Note slitmld lie taken 
<>f a pionwrniK rontributiuii to t^omiMiutub^unpreMibk* nozxle 
llciw.s mad»" hy IVarxm. Itolhday, ami Smith [I].* Their result» 
are coiiMstent with the Krnrral rt>nrlu»i<ini» arrived at in thi* 
paper. 

MimwerlpC   r«c«lv*d bv ASKf A-pllr4 NerhanU«  DtvUten, 
b.r  15.   19th        Paper Ho.  67  . kTH-l 

r\7 mwia 

WUT 

Hi. 1    tchwtMNc 4rmwUt9 «I «alsllv tynimatrtc CMnptMclW»-n*xit« 

Oai-DineßSJoml Coapotnii Coiprusible 
Nozzti Fliw Tbiory 

The develi»ptnent of one-dimciisi<mal ciimptnind-eompressiblf 
noz/le flow theory follows that of Shapiro [2] for single-stream 
flow. The moNt important alteration is that the fluid static 
pressure is chosen as the dependent parameter lierause it can vary 
only along the nozzle in one-dimensional flow, whereas all other 
fluid proprrlie?! can also change from stream-tt»-stream aero»* the 
nozzle. 

This analysis i* »uflinently general to include any arbitrary 
numlier of «treamn deitignateil by the integer n. For example, 
at any position in the nuzzle, 

in 

where A istlie ttttal fl««» atva. .1, ii the fluw nreaof tlie lilt »irt-.imp 

and / i» the axial ii<u<le |ii»ittoii oMirilmate. In iitttgte-*tHrain 
i:;-.e-UsniFU*tiMinl ituNtrv, d.l ttj i* atbttrartly »mail and fhi* earnm 
nx'er into lite present «-*»««• whetr all tiA.'tU are arbitranh •nmll 
The tranivei^r pre*»ore gradient* « au««<d by »treandute cnrvaU.rr 
• an then be neglci ted and ihm leads to the c*Miclit<>i>>ii that »fatir 
||mw>ore uoldv a binrlnni of axial (MiitUloii. 

ll t« alw» a*»iitJit>J thai ihe fluw in each »trt-am i» »tea«|y, ailia- 
lialte, and »•enlfupic and that each fluid i» a peHett ga.-. with et»»« 
»laut fhentKjdynamtr pn>{iertie». St»te thai ihr««* awumptftii. 
exclude mtKihgefTerf*. 
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n STREAMS 

R, KNOWN 

C4f 

Rf. 1   C«m|i«wn4-c*m|N>MtiM* ««w in • iwil« «f flxM itimlry 

Each stream may then be separately treated as a single-stream 
one-dimensional flow (Shapiro [2], Table 8.2).   Consequently, 

«,-*j(M.-.-,U,,nP) <2) 

where *, Is^he^ratio of sfiecifir heat«, M. is the Mach number (M, 
- VJy/kiKJ'i) for the ith stream, and p is the fluid static pres- 
sure.  Equation« (I) and (2) may be w>mbined to yield 

di 
(In p) - 

dA 

'di 

UUr') 
I   ^4 

ß   dz 
(3) 

where 

••.?,{(":■-■) (4) 

The term ß, the compound-flow indicator, will «ubsequcntly I» 
fthown to he »ifnificant in dctcrminitiK the nature of the flow (i.e., 
whether it is rompound-tuhtonir or rompound-Mupermmic). 

Th*. behavior of compound-romprrMMblc flow in a nnttUs of fixed 
geotnptry (an \w numt profitahlv examined by rrgardinK the inlet 
prrMturr a> an independent variable. FIJI 2- If the Ntagnation 
prvMuire* (p,,), the Ntagnaiion lemperatumi (T»,), and the gas 
properties are constant an«i known for each «treatn, the mtum 
flow» (tr.) are funrtton« only of tlie ltK*al preMstire and the local 
flow area: 

-■■^;(:):V;.(.,*,)[.-tr:l.. 
TSu». for attv fivr« valor t»f ^ m the inlet plane, whtrt the A' 

are known, tHioation (*n omy iie U««HI to determine the corre- 
•piMidii>£ value« of r.. With the w, tued by the inlet prewtire, 
it ran \w «rro fr«mi rtpiatKin t.'i) that the I«M-«I .4, are funrtams 
«ttdv of the ItMid p attd known tfttatiUtie» in ihr rrfr!!*o>drr ^ the 
muilr Hmrr the t<M-»l M. arr *|M. funrtton» only of the load p 
and known quant it *». nantrly. 

-.■:.bv ■] (6) 

It follow» dirvrtS that thr U*nii valor of &, rt(UataMt f*). i» * 
function only •«( the mlrt pn«»(irr, ihr |«*ral prr^un*. and ktM»wu 
qoaniif ir. Therefiire. iHiuatuwt III) r«t. be mtrcraled in pcinctpfe 
from mlrt to e\ii for any rho^m value of tnlrt pfvwkure.   Urfemnf 

to Fig. ^# the amsequoiu«« of the choice of inlet pressure can now 
be examined. 

If the inlet pressure is sufficiently high (curves a and b), equa- 
tion (6) will yield values of Mi1 small enough that ß will be >0 
everywhere in the nozzle and p will therefore change in the same 
direction as A throughout, equation (3). In particular, both p 
and A will have their smallest values at a geometric throat where 
A reaches its minimum. Note that the integration also shows 
what the back pressures must be to maintain these flows. 

At the same time, the differentiation of ß with respect to p 
yields 

f-l.^1—'>-(>-^-••)]>« 
(7) 

which shows that ß always changes in the same direction as p. 
Therefore, for curves a and b, ß will also change in the same 
direction as .4 and will also have its minimum value at the throat. 

As the inlet pressure is decreased, the value of ß at the throat 
will also decrease. In fact, when the inlet pressure is chosen to 
be sufficiently small, ß reaches zero at the throat. When this 
occurs, equation (3) is indeterminant and no longer serves to 
determine the axial pressure gradient at the throat. Under this 
condition, application of L'Hospital's rule to equation (3) yields 

i(ln"' 
<n-4 

"Vl^D-^-C-H-'^l 
(8) 

The geometry of any throat is such that tPA/dx* w always >n. 
Therefore, rf{ln p)/dt will be either the poaitive or negative root 
of a real number. 

Curve r represents the choice of the positive root while curve d 
repreNrnts the choir? of the negative root. Comparison of 
curve* r and d reveals a familiar single-Ktream rompreiwible flow 
situation: The geometrir throat is a saddle point for two isen- 
tropic solutions in the divergent section of the noule. No back 
prrwmre between rurvrs r and d can correapond U» an isentropic 
flow. It in anticipated that thtwe bark prensurea which do not 
correspond to Nentropic solutiomt, such as that of curves may 
be reached by mean* of rompound ghoekä initiated at some point 
«n curve d. 

The behavior of the flow along curve r is similar to that of 
curve« a and b, i.e., .4, p, and ß will reach their minimum value» 
at the throat. Note that the poaitive root of equation (K) i» 
rboM-n only when the liark prewtur« rorwwpond» exactly Ut that 
o| curve c. 

The implication« of the choice «if the negative mot of cquatioti 
(K) will now be conaidered in detail (curve d). Since equation (7) 
ha* ahown that ß alwav» changea in the aame dirertitm a» p. dß/dr 
muat aW» be negative at the throat Arrordmgly. ß must de- 
crease from poaitive to negative a« it ptmm through sero at the 
thmat. Furthermore, with ß negative entermg the divergMtt 
«ection (where if.4 dx ia > «l, «tmulunetai« eiuutttnatinn ut equa- 
tion» (3) and (7) »b<«w» tliai the loml value» «if both p and ß muat 
rohtmur to drrrratr thnaiyh the divergent «rtiuti. Not« that 
the intrgrai i.>ti uf equal ion :3i »till »huwa what the hark pewute 
mu»l tie to maintain thi» fliiw. 

No t»mfniptr «JutaNi» e«.t»t for tnUi pwwainw rorreapiitMltng 
to valor» Ir»« than that "i curve d becauae ß wtMthl reach sera 
up»i ream of the geomHnr thraat. Ttua would ws-ih in an infuute 
aaial preaaure gradient, equatton (3). 
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Some interest inn nmcliisioiis can Ix? nmile by ««xamiriing the in- 
HiuMicf <»f liuck pifssurc, pm, mi ihv inlrt prepare. A hackpre»- 
sm-«! umilor tlui!» thai <>f ."ürve t! will afTect the pressure at the 
inlet plane and will ihm inflnenoe the flow rates of the individual 
streams, Any hack pressure less than that of riirve c will affect 
neither the inlet pressure nor the flow rates. Thin condition will 
l)e referred to as rompound-rhoking. Under such conditions, the 
nozzle geometric throat controls the l>ehavior of the flow. 

Also, since dp/dx is always <() for curve d, Hernoulli's equa- 
tion shows that a con-.inuous acceleration of the flow takes place 
throughout the nozzle. Applying this to equation (3), it can be 
seen that, for continuous acceleration of the flow,/J > 0 whenever 
dA/dx < 0 and ß < 0 whenever d.i/di > 0. Thus, for con- 
tinuous acceleration of the flow in a smpk-stream convergent- 
divergent nozzle, examination of ß reveals that the flow must 1« 
subsonic in the convergent section, some at the throat, and 
supersonic in the divergent section, equation (4). In the follow- 
ing section, it will be shown that for compound-compressible flow 
an analogous situation exists: The flow must be compound-sub- 
sonic in the convergent section, compound sonic at the throat, 
and comimund-supersonic in the divergent section. It will also 
I« shown that these regimes are differentiated by the com- 
l>ound-flow indicator, ß. 

Compound Waves 
The compound-choking phenomena just described can 1** ex- 

plained by examining the effects of small pressure disturbances 
on the flow. A diagram of Mich a disturbance is shown in Pig. 3. 
It is consistent with one-dimcn.Momd theory to take the flow area 
as constant in wave calculations. If a weak plane pressure dis- 
turbance is irn|K»se<l on the flow, Fig. 'Ma), this disturbance cannot 
propagate at different absulnie velocities in each stream without 
violating the condition that the static pressures at the stream 
interfaces \* equal.. Therefore, the wave must 1* continuous 
and must travel as a single mtnpound wave, Fig. .'1(6). Although 
the wave is not nei-essarily plane, the pressure rise across it cannot 
vary from stream I«» stream. 

As indicated in Fig. 'Mh), the absolute terminal vehwity in the 
upstream direction of the compound wave isdesignated by a. It 
follows directly that: a > 0 correi»|>onds to rompound-sutaanir 
flow; a « 0 corresjMHids to .•umponnd-»onif flow; ot < 0 corre- 
npoiiih to rompound-KUprrMntr flow. 

An analytical expression for the compound wave velocity, a, 
can l»e derive«! by treating each »tream sejMtralely as a flexible 
tntte and conM«rving mass, momentum, and entropy aenws the 
conqioitnd wave in the frame of reference of the mmpotind wave. 
It follow» that 

.1 
*P. 

k.p. (      "        * M V 
- i m 

wherr A »igntlie« the rhange a» M 

ihr flow arva i» rtilt*laHt, 

the com|Miund wave.    Since 

3a INITIAL PLANE PRESSURE DISTURBANCE 

now i 
no* 3    - P 

'/'//'s '////// /V7T777 
3b UPSTREAM MOVING COMPOUND WAVE IN TERMINAL STATE 

g   *2 

_L_i2L 

l\-t.k\      p   AP 

P    »3 ..   *3-^«3 

f\%. 3   Evolution of a onc^lmontionat compound wave 

^-Z 
.v, i 

M' (v^-yj 
(12) 

Examination of equation {\'i\ shows that the compound wave 
velocity a, and the compound How indicator ß, must always have 
the same sign. Therefore /i > 0 corresponds to compound-snl)- 
sonic flow; ß = W corres|)onds to conqKiund-sonic flow; ^ < I» 
corresjxmds to compound-.sui>ersoiiic flow. 

Soir that vomjtountl-rhoking ran on/;/ occur at Ihr nozzlr mini- 
mum ana for it in thrrr only that ß can rqual zrro. Note also that 
small-amplitude compound waves cannot move upstream i'i th ■ 
conqxumd-siqaTsonic region. One would therefore expect thai 
n»mp*»un<l-shock waves could arise and canst1 the sternly rom- 
pound-compresMble flow to Ite nonisentropic in the (*ompound- 
sti|>ersonic region. \\\ the same reasoning, eompouiid*shock 
waves are not exjwete«! in the «'ornixdind-subxinic region. 

Several conclusions miy lie drawn from this analysis: 

I The concept of How choking at Mach one is no longer \alid 
in compound-flow analysis. Indeed, when eofUfkiund How is 
choked, the individual stream Mach numliers at the throat will 
not l>e equal to one (except for the unique case where the stagna- 
tion pressures of all the streams an* equal and the Mach trlimlters 
of all the streams are unity ). Rather, compound-choking is de- 
termined by the comjuMind-flow indieitor and can occur only 
when ß ~ 0 at the minimum nozzle flow area. 

■J Not ever tream need have a Mach numl>er <l m onler 
tlmt the fl«>w lie M»m|>oiuid-»ubsoiuc and not every stream need 
have a Mach numlier >1 in order that llie flow lie coiiqionnd- 
siqienxinir. In fart, etjimtion 14) show» that the vanou» slrean^ 
influniee ß in pn>|iortion to their flow areas, which agrees with 
intuitive reasoning. 

II Tlie conq«ound-How rrgin»«*s «ielermmrd by »i. conqMxitKl- 

sitlisot.ir and et>in|ii»uiul'>tqiers«»ntc, are analogous to IIK- »ulw 

s<«nic and siqirrsonic How rr>guttes enrountrrrd in »mgle-strram 

iwuflrs. In fad, the usual »ifitf/«'-stream results are obtained 

when a -  I in the foregoing equations 

acr»«^. lb«- Wavr     And »mrr p,  ^  p atul ±pt 

and   ■ HH   mav   1**   r»»»»b»»etl  to  virld   ll»e 

tlw i-otnikMUnl wave veUwity tt. namely, 

s; 
i.tiuatttui* " 4   ai>tl    1 1 i ma\ IK- c-.ml.iorsl to v 

'l0)   CoapititioialProctiimforCoMpoiiiCoaprissiMo 
Nomts 

-   Ap, rquatton» (U) 
dPM'red relatum  fur 

(tl) 

rkl 

l)r»pilr the iirrd ft»r «tifferenlial r«)ualM>ti» in drawing rwnrlu- 
»ion« altoul one-din»rnsional oinqiiaihd-o'mpnrwjble flo»», tljr 
fMilufHifM for llir l«-haVior of ihor fl«iW» Will lie sern lu reqmrr 
only algebraic compulation» 

Althuugh tbr r>t|«iali«>lii> 111 ihr prt-mlmg rrrlit.us wrrr lirtUT I 
for n flow«, to itlustralr the aptiln-alton of thi» aiial>st*, otdv 
fwt»-*treani r»»nx*rrgrnl-divrrgenl tuuiir» will I* oitisidetrsl m 
tht« M-rtUMi litt* wilt not i.nK revilt in the devrl<»ptt*rtit "I te*s 
mvoler«! equaUiti* but wUl «IM* etanfy the ruk «rf ihr gpottietrtr 
thnuit and the phettufmrnuti uC cfaukitig 
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compound-oompreMsibie 
flow \H determined by the relationships of £,, !{„ A,,, w^ 7Vi, pui, and 
p.   Kquations (1) and (5) can be combined to yield 

* £ At - A    113) 
i-l 

Using equation (l.i), the following expretwion may be written fcr 
two streams at any point in the noxide: 

(       r *i + n'A 

^.^    \ 1   (   2  1 ^L+JV'"' 

4-(i)"1! ö(4)' 
where 

—^VFe'^r 

(14) 

(I.-i) 

These are the fundamental equations for solving twc^stream 
rompoimd-romprewtible flow pntltems. 

When unrhokfd flow exists, it has hren shown that the flow >»> 
hnvior is determined by the back pressure, Fig. 2, and pm » p,,,,. 

Mt'" 

Thua, for isnehoked flow, equation (14) may be applied at the exit 
plane. Typical solutions of equation (14) for unchoked flow are 
presented in nondimensional terms in Fig. 4 as the curved line» 
of different /li*//1eiit- Although the?« curve» were generated for 
particular values of k, Ji, and temperature-corrected maw flow 
ratio (wt \/7«M Vtoi), similar «ilutions can IKJ generated for 
any other values of these parameters. 

Under choked flow conditions, it has been shown that the flow 
Itehavior is determined by the nozzle geometric throat where 
ß « 0. ICqnations (4) and (6) can lie combined to yield the follow- 
ing equation for choked conditions: 

HXv^ . (h *) k-J I/P)^' . ,]"' _ j 
«•i vToi       \*i Poi/  (     2     LVPOI/ J ) 

ii ii i« 

• •r 
i,. i, UJ naa« • 

«t- t   ■■ItäwiMp 

U        IJ        M       Ii 

(16) 

^{nations (14) and (1(3) may lie simultaneously solved, by trial- 
nnd^rro: determine the relationship l>etween pn/Poi, tft \/fm/ 
«'i VTti •/.lii.f.i and pikt.mt/ptu at choking for any given fax 
property. Tlic relationship between )W?fci, u* VYM/WI v'T'oii 
and .t|*/,lti,f.«i is shown in Fig. .r». It can 1* seen that, for any 
given value of u'. y/l'u/^ x/?«. there is a unique p^/po, corre- 
sponding to each .li'/.lihM«!. These value« appear a« horixontal 
line» in Fig. 4 iiecause the bark pressure does not affect the 
choked solution. 

Hefemng to Fig. 4 for any given combination of .!)*/• Um and 
• li*A4iii'<«i >» a single nuxxle, the Inlrrttrtion of the corres|Mkiiding 
lines indicates the onset of chokifjg (curve c in Fig. 2). For 
values of p„,/p^ smaller than that at the intersection, the flow 
Itehavior is given by the imchoked curve. Fur values of fbi/p» 
greater than thai at the intersection, the flow liehavior is given 
by the choked stntight line. Tkerrjore, Ike rntirrßow btkavior of a 
rampound-cotuprrnMihlf ne::le ran be tirtrnbeii by a »ingle line. 
For example, the dashed line in Fig. 4 represents a noüle with 
.»i•/.tu.«. - iU;*I and .!,*/.!,.., - 0.226. iThesr are the ac- 
luai dimensions of the tent m«>del d^scrilvM in the e*|ieriinental 
section of this paper.) 

The Uhavmr of M, ami M< at tin* throat for rhoked flow ns a 
function of ir) xTne/u'i v 7« »"d Axed .IrVdthn»! and gas 
pruperlie* t» -Itown in Fig. 6. Sole that neitker «Irrem t» jomr «I 
tke netile tkrtmt. 
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Addiliiiiiiilly, it is imtNtrttuit to nnU' fw-n* that the solutions 
prt>s<'iilr(t pifvioitsly mtts in(j«|)Oiiil<Mit of the iiulividual flow anws 
at the inlet piano. In pnu-ticc, however, it is possihle for these 
unras, if not. pni|X'rlv «lesigtHMl, to rjni.se Inifp' three-dimensionul 
etTcrts til the inlet plane, due, for example, to independent chok- 
ing of the primary stream. Nevertheless, it is still either the 
ni)/./.le exit area or geomelrie throat, not Ihr inlet areas, which 
will control the flow liehavior. Thus, even if tliese three-dimen- 
sional elTec ts cause stagnation pressing losses at the inlet plane, 
the theory still gives the correct solution provided that pot and pot 
are measured downstream of the loss. In any case, this situation 
can lie avoided by designing the pro|>er flow areas for the iidet 
plane. This can easily Ite done by solving equations (1) and ('>) 
simultaneously at the inlet plane for the flow parameters corre- 
sponding to the one-dimensional solution. 

The procedure« ;iutliried in this section are particularly suited 
to problems where UH y/Ta/wt y/Tu is specified. However, the 
theory ^an be applied equally as well to generate solutions for 
any suitable set of given conditions. The methods presented 
here may also 1« extended to cases of metre than two flows. 

Three-Diimsjenal Twe-Stre« Nozzle 
Conputer Cilcnlitiois 

One of the basic assumptions of the one-dimensional theory is 
that the effects of streamline curvature are small enough to I*? 
neglected. This can Ite an important restriction in the applica- 
tion of the theory to actual nozzles. Therefore, to demonstrate 
the effect of such curvatures, a three-dimensional tW(»-stream 
nozzle solution will be compared with the one-dimensional theory. 
To do this, an axially symmetric two-flow nozzle computation 
was carried out. A brief description of the computation is given 
here to justify its use in evaluating the one-dimensional theory. 

The basic idea liehind this calculation can (test lie understood 
by recalling that the curves in Fig. 2 were obtained by an integra- 
tion of equation (.1) through the nozzle. Mere a numerical 
imegration includes three-dimensii>tml elTecU. 

Some important assumptions are made dlsmt the flow before 
thu solution is Applied: namely, 

1 The system »»••st I« »vmmelrical with respect to its center 
line, 

2 The two flows are isenimpic ami do not mix but are in con- 
tact along a ».lipline. 

;{ 'Hw static pressure is free to vary along the *lipi)ne but 
mu»t Ite equal acru** it at every point. 

A The orimarv, or inner. >liram must l»e everywhere super- 
tonic while the Mfondnry. or «titter, Mrenm is not restricted. 
Thi» allow.'« a metlHtd of charnrteristic» tu lie ii*ed for the primary 
»tream culculations. 

For any one pn4»(em, the temperature-corrected mass flow ratio, 
the ralin of »fiecific heats for each »tream. the gas constant for 
each »tfrnm. the nionliitate* of the wall »ha|ie, and the primary 
»tieam inlet Mach mmdier are coni>t(iered t«» Ite specified. 

mm «Mt 

mmm mmmim. 

uamutt smiM 

mum snuai    / 
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The flow field of the primary stream is constructed using 
standard numerical forms of the method of characteristics equa- 
tions for axially Symmetrie flow. The secondary stream is calcu- 
lated using oiie-dimeii;->ional, iscntropic flow relations. The flow 
areas of the secondary stream am measured along a projection 
normal to the slipline, Fig. 7. The assumption that this flow 
is one-dimensional and has no streamline curvature effects is not 
a serious restriction. It should lie noted that the secondary flow 
passage occupies only a small (xtrtion of the total radius at any 
sectiot» (relatively small mass flow rates and annular geometry). 
Therefore, the streamline curvature effects are small compared 
to those of the primary stream, where they have been accounted 
for. 

The secondary and the primary streams meet along the slipline. 
The calculation of a succession of points along this slipline involves 
ait iteration procedure incorporating the calculations of the 
flow properties of each stream simultaneously, Fig. 7. Point C 
illustrates a typical slipline point to be calculated. Point B, the 
previous slipline point, and point A, the previous point on Mach 
lines A-B and A-C, are known. The conditions of point C are 
that it be on the Mach line A-C and that the static pressure at (' 
lie the same in the primary and secondary streams. These con- 
ditions are satisfied through a trial-and-error solution involving 
the location of point C. 

As was noted, the program is performing a numerical integra- 
tion equivalent to the integration of equation (3). For any set of 
given conditions, the results can Ite presented in terms of the 
pot/fht required to drive the flow. A reduction ;n poi//>»i corre- 
sponds to operation at a decreaaed back pressure p.. The term 
p, will correspondingly decrease until pot/poi reaches a minimum 
value. Any value Wow this minimum will cause the slipline 
iteration to converge on a secondary area ratio, At/At* < I, 
which is physically meaningless. This minimum value of pn/pu 
corresponds to choked flow. All values of ptt/p» greater than 
the minimum value correspond to unchoked flow. In short, the 
three-dimensional solution closely parallel.* the one-dimensional 
solution. Fig. 4. 

The three-dimensional computation for liolh choked and «n« 
choked flows usually presents little diificulty, and tv? integration 
through the geometric throat is generally smooth. Dilficulties 
may arise when the accelerating «ec-mdary stream approaches 
Mach I. This is due to the usual mathematical sensirivities en- 
countered in computing one-dintensional flow pro|)erl)es near 
Mach ). However, the transition through this region can b- 
made by s^ierial technique 

Thi» study w.i". imilertaken to find the efled!» of slreatithne 
curvature on lite liehavior of a mmpound tnuexle. Tlte fir>t cal- 
ndation» wile iMrformed with geometry corrrspttiulitig to die 
basic nozzle u*»d for the expertmentai portion of th\n |«tiier. The 
flow fields in the** cases showed definite three-dimensional lie- 
havior. especially in the initial expansion region. However, the 
rnlrulations slatwed HO imporiant rattltatiMg of .Stark Imr», MO Iktti 
the Htrmtrepte OJUHmpttom mo» eumliolly «s/ttJ, 

To further study thn*Mlimen»ional efTeet», ihr no^te geometry 
was mudified. A series of nozzle shapes wa» generated by apply- 
ing a srale factor to only the axial eoordin«!«* of the Itasir nozzle. 
The resultant sene* the« enttiusted of nozzle» which were identiral 
ooe-dimem jonaJly but had severe variation in the »Jopr* »»f the 
mnUHir.   These geometries are »hown in Ftg. *. 

The results fiom this spftr* of romputai ton» are |»feitentrd ut 
Fig. H. Curves a and b iiem«rfi»tr»tr the eumptatii()-chi*ked Ibiw 
regime The term pw/jti is pluUed versus Ltt**., /tht**** the 
Irngth from the inlet to the throat divided by the diameter of the 
ihriiat. Notice that for h«.th etirves the agreement with ot>r- 
d>menst*inal nNult« i« exer'lent for reiatively large /^h^i//iu»*« 
raiMM. For the »-mailer value» ««f /«M^I/MU^I. the thive-dimen» 
»Httial efTerU tnftuetire j^/fM- Thu is not surpcuing rthee in thu 
range the iMizzle roiit<Mir *bif*m ai* most «vere Al«*, the tiui<)e 
ihnifti t<* eUm* entMigh Ui the mtel to he in the ttirtuettee in ihr 
initial e\paii-M«»t. of the primar>' »tream. 
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THE IASIC NOZZLE AW TYPICAL VAftUTIMS 
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(>iirv«?f; c and ti ({rnton^trntf thf nuniNnirul.titirhokr«! flow 

reginw*. Again, atrwnM*ni with the* MiKMjiitWMiMktnaJ rrxults is 

exrellrnt. Thr düurefMuirM** fi»r »Imrt nni/IfM art? not M> pnw 

lUMitinMj herr Kinre the rxit rtiiMfitioit», und not the thnmt rendi' 

tiofiji, nrf dominnnt. Some dfiiartnn* from th? one-dimrn>>ional 

line in MVII for the longrr noixtri». It i* Mt that th<« mny ttc dut* 

to artMimidatitiK iii»rtiir»«*H*jt rrMutlinK fnun thr ftnilr dtfT^mirt* 

trrhiiKjur» tt^tl. For ionic mt/rtU"*, tlw»** rrMr» mny («rontr 

»iKiiifiraitt liy tl»f tintr thermit planr ix rrarhtnl. 

Tltr agrrrntent tirtwmi ihr onr-4limrni*io(iai and t.ktr axitdty 

»ymtnrtrir Mtliili*»nii i» r^tfilrnt for thr rr.ngr of ututir vurtation 

rxamiiMHl. Thrrr^iitnrtuiMitial rffrtt* havr little inflitrnrr on tlw* 

Irvrl of pn/ftn for thr noiudr frontrtnr» t-«>tt<>id«rod. 

EipiriMKal Rtsifts 
Kilriisivr lr».t (migram» r»iud<Mr1ni on a *uUr varirty at uttttUr 

iyvr* and gronirtnr* havr «howit rx^rllrnt ajtrrrtnrfsl l>riwmi 

thr iMMsdimrmaonal nint|iound'llow lli««ry an«| r&|irrtmrtilal n* 

MllU. Thri«« tr»l imtraiti* havr ttirhulrtl «liiiVrr^nt, r>iiikdnraj, 

ami  nMivrmrtitHiivrqiml   luutiv   »ith  U.th  twt>  ami   thtve 

Thr »nrrr*« id ihr «mtMiimnuMMial throry u mit wir|»fi*ing, 

Th* prrvKnw «rrtt*« imhratrd that thr ivhavmr *U o»mpi>ohd 

Muw tutttir* i* muatoaiily Utartikilivr U' thrvrxhtm^iMtmai rflrri». 

Ktir u*utU-m with -mall wall fnrt»tiaJ rffm*. and fairly uiidi*- 

lortrd nilrt &>•, «Mtly thr rfTrrU U miitng ran rmtar thr •**»**' 

dtmm«iiiMUi| imairl to hr tnorrtiratr whrn apfilMMl to rraJ m>Aiir». 

ft l» rraMtoalttr u» a«*«tn»r thai, nnrr ihr ft..w t* turlHilmt. muing 

U mftßttrtl Ui a »httmr layrr ttrtwrm adjannit »trraitv» wS»rh fittwii 

with axial |a*Mtai«i at an andr U Ir«* than •» dm (3}. 11 t» thrrr- 

ft*» Hrar litat ihr »liaia* U ihr .1, and ihr IKMUIT Imtth arr U • 

nu^uc farturn which t|rfrfm:tir ihr tk%n* U muutg. Thr ton» 

ttecury ut ihr muing will I« U» pmnp thr tt>w> vriurity atfcwtiM ami 
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to retard the high-velocity »tream«. The extent of the influence of 
mixing depends primarily on the flow rates of each »tream. The 
ttehuvior of Ntreams with proportionately low rates will 1» grently 
affected hy mixing while thone with higher flow ratex will tx- 
|>erience only small rffert«, Sote, howevrr, that in thr important 
catr of choked How, mixing effect» downtlream of the nozzle throat 
can rirrt no influence whatsoever upon thr behavior of thr flow. 
Tims, for many noxzlc applications, mixing will influence only a 
small |Mirlifin of the flow. 

llrcausr of the >pace limitations of this jMiprr, n fully compre* 
hen*ivr c<»mpari.son of onr-ilimrnsional theory with rxfierimental 
data from a wide varirty of com(>oiind-flow nozzle ty|ies and 
gfiunrtrirs is imjiractical. Accordingly, the basic noxxle previ« 
OIIHIV discussr«! was srlrctrd for comparison. Ilring convrrgent» 
divergent, it is a rvprvsrittative two-stream nozzle in thai it can 
display hoth the Hmked and unchoked regimes of compound 
flow. 

Tests were run over a wide range of trmperature-corrrctrd 

ma.>s flow ratio* while varying jW/>. from approximately 2 to 10. 

This allowed the nozzle to exhibit Itoth choked and unchoked 

Itehavior at each ma*A flow ratio. Fig. 10 is a comparison of rx» 

|ierimenlal irMilt.4 with prrdicttons haseti ii|atii thr one-<limen- 

Monal «timiHiitndtiow ilte<»ry. llir chokrtl flow regime i« thr 

»traight portion of ihr thr*»retical lines and, as ex|trctrd, oeetir» 

ai the higher pri/p*.. The unchoked flow rvgintr is tltr curvrtl 

portion of thr line» which itecnrs at the lower primary nozzle 

stagnatMin prrnaure ratio». 

It can l«r wt&u that the one-<ltmen*»onal throry »h«iw* exerllent 

agrremrnt with tlie rxt«erimri:tal data, (lartiridarlY in thr choked 

How trgime. Correlation with rxtvnmnita) data in the it»' 

choked How regime is Mimrwhat le*» acetiratr. tlowrver. in view 

of tlie nnvtng effect» prrvitMuly di»c«i>*rd, thi» wa* fo (<• e\|irel#d. 

thmng rhitked flow, all mixing dowiMtrratn of the iiozzle throat 

can have no rffert on thr fl«»w. Tho» ihr rffrcliv* mixing trttgth 

for ch>4ed How t» merely thr dutaiicr from thr inlet plane to thr 

ihmat. (Hi thr other hand, during unchoked How, ali mixing 

dowiutream of ihr tMizzir thnial will have a ver> defttute effect 

o«i thr flow ttrhavtor. With uneh«4rd How, then, the effeeftvr 

mumg length i« ihr mttrr length U ihr muzir. 

A» antietpalrd. we al**i oWrve thai ituxutg hau lltllr rffrrt at 

ihr higher ma«» How ratio» IMII exert» thctMuing mH'imrr a» 

maa» H««w rala» «lerrea**. Furtla-rmoir, ihr important rrtret 

ftf mixing u to pomp ihr »rortKlary flow ami iherefoie redurr ihr 

It u n..led that thr m<«irl tr»(ed wa» mil an aleallv dr<agiird 

nozzle, tr. the primary »trratn wa» mdrpemfc-nlly rhtiknl anl 

«lightly umlrtripamlrd at ihr mlrt planr. However, ihr im*lrl 

uanl in thr exprnmettl» wa» opnratrd MilfinrfilJy ttrar U* it* 

MKilmfMr 4r» . i r.**hlton» that »Lagnata« prr^ure Um*» m lim 

mfmrmmit Utvmm were pruhahty mA imtawiant. ami «hudt Ummm 
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an' irnpossihlo in the siihsonic sorondury stream. This was indi- 
caU'ti ifi the previous soetiun, where th«; lhre<Miimcr>si«mal soln- 
linn showed no siKnificant couIrsriiiK of the primary stream Mach 
lines Milder conditions for which the U'sts were run. Although 
/WJA-I i* measimrd upstream of the inlet plane, ihew argu- 
ments justify our nenlecl of total pressure losses in all ealeula* 
tions. 

Conducing Remarks 
A new one-dimensional (Iteory descrihiiiK the Itehavior of com- 

INMind-eompn'ssihie no/.xle Hows has l)een develo|N>d ami its 
implications have lieen examined from a nnmlier of view{)(»ints. 

Th<' theory yields simple aljceljraic methyls for ralrulating the 
o|!<'rati<»n of com|)oiind-compressiMe noz/.los. ("omparison of the 
algeluüic restdts with thos(> of three-dimensional flow field com- 
pntations indicates that the effects of streamline curvature are 
not im|>ortaiit for many practical nozzle configurations. Com- 
parison of the algehraic results with ex(lerimental data for flows 
with  unim|N)rtant  mixing effects shows that  the theory  can 

accurately predict the Itehavior of red devices. 
A complete definition of tiie range of applicability of the simple 

theory requires ;i great deal of experimental experience. For ex- 
ample, little information is available alxxit the rate of growth of 
the mixing zone lietwcen the high-velocity streams, and no in- 
formation is available about the detailed nature of compound- 
shock waves. Furtliermore, nu predictions about the thrust or 
nozzle efficiency can be made when the flow is choked until the 
losses caused by a compound-shock wave arc known. Conae- 
cpientiy, it appears that the com|)ound-eomprej«ible nozzle pn>- 
vides a numlier of interesting and important areas of reoeareh. 
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